Short Story Competition - The Judges

About Tiggy Walker

Tiggy Walker is a writer and producer. After thirty years of making TV
commercials, she is now writing and producing her first feature film
“Antonia".
She has published a book with local photographer Bella West called
‘Unplanned Journey’ - an unflinching account of going through breast
cancer.
Tiggy also does some radio broadcasting and is currently contributing to
Abbey 104fm in Sherborne and on air with her husband, Radio 2’s Johnnie
Walker on his Sunday Show - Sounds of The 70’s.
Tiggy is looking for a story with an engaging start, an ingenious idea and a
clever ending.

About Fiona Dart

Fiona Dart grew up in Wiltshire and studied English Literature at Bangor
University.
She started working at the Blackmore Vale Magazine in 1995, had so
much fun she forgot to leave and is now editor.
She lives in Bourton with her husband and two daughters.
Her biggest fear is running out of books.
Fiona will be looking for a story that moves or amuses her and one which
will still be relevant when these dark days are over.

About Rosemary King
Rosemary King taught English and English literature in
Cornwall for twenty years and taught generally for
thirty years in Warwickshire, Kent and
Buckinghamshire, before settling in Cornwall.
She founded the Cornwall Children’s Book Fair which
ran for ten years and attracted well known authors to
the area.
She has written from a very young age and published
her first short stories aged eighteen, while still at
college.
She now writes under the name of Rosie Lear,
producing medieval mystery stories set locally,
describing herself as Enid Blyton for adults!
Rosemary says that a short story needs an interesting beginning to make the reader want to keep on reading. It should
move forward smoothly and be rounded off with a satisfactory conclusion. She also recommends that the author should
try to use colour and energy in their writing, giving it a sparkle and helping it to stand out from the other entries.

